e-pill® Calendar Day Clock
with Large Display and Reminders
6 Daily Alarms
Instruction Manual
For Home or Institutional Use
SKU: 980689
UPC: 83706600565
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Thank you for purchasing the e-pill Calendar Day Clock.
The e-pill Calendar Day Clock is designed to remind individuals of the time and date on
an easy to read LED screen. Additional features to the clock include 6 alarms that can be
set to go off once, or auto repeat everyday, making tasks such as remembering to take
medication at the right time effortless. The screen clearly displays the time, numerically
as well as in periods (MORNING, DAY, NIGHT), and date to eliminate confusion. The
e-pill Calendar Day Clock is controlled by using either the included remote control or the
control pad found on the back of the device. The e-pill Calendar Day Clock can be
programmed to operate in English or Spanish and is easy to set up.
e-pill Calendar Day Clock Components:

e-pill Calendar Day Clock

Remote Control
(included)

AC Adapter
(included)
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Using your e-pill Calendar Day Clock for the first time:
1. Plug the AC Adapter into the DC IN port on the side of the e-pill Day Clock.
2. Allow the clock 30 seconds to power on. Once it does so, the home screen will appear.

This clock can stand on its own or be mounted on a wall. On the back of the device you
will find the slide out stand as well as the wall mounting hole.
Control Pad Settings:
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Settings Menu:

Important: Timeout of Settings Menu happens very quickly if no action is taken.
Setting the Language (English or Spanish):
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. After
landing on the LANGUAGE tab, press the ll button to switch between English and
Spanish. To return to the home screen, press the MENU button or allow the settings
menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
After landing on the LANGUAGE tab, press the ENTER button to switch between
English and Spanish. To return to the home screen, press the EXIT button or allow the
settings menu to timeout.
Setting the Current Date (Year, Month, Date):
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll to the DATE tab and press the ll button to begin setting the
date. Use the l and l buttons to adjust numbers, and the and  buttons to
move between the Year, Month, and Date. Once the correct date is visible, press the ll
button to save. To return to the home screen, press the MENU button or allow the
settings menu to timeout.
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Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to the DATE tab and press the ENTER button to
begin setting the date. Use the UP () and DOWN () arrows to adjust numbers, and
the LEFT () and RIGHT () arrows to move between the Year, Month, and Date.
Once the correct date is visible, press the ENTER button to save. To return to the home
screen, press the EXIT button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Setting the Time:
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll down to the CLOCK TIME tab and press the ll button to begin
setting the time. Use the and  buttons to adjust numbers, and the l and l
buttons to move between hours and minutes. Changing the time of day from AM to PM
can be done by scrolling through the hours. Once the correct time is visible, press the ll
button to save. To return to the home screen, press the MENU button or allow the
settings menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to CLOCK TIME and press the ENTER button to
begin setting the time. Use the UP () and DOWN () arrows to adjust numbers, and
the LEFT () and RIGHT () arrows to move between hours and minutes. Changing
the time of day from AM to PM can be done by scrolling through the hours. Once the
correct time is visible, press the ENTER button to save. To return to the home screen,
press the EXIT button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Setting the Time Format (12 or 24 (Military) hour time:
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll down to the SET TIME FORMAT tab and press the ll button
to switch between 12 or 24-hour mode. To return to the home screen, press the MENU
button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to SET TIME FORMAT and press the ENTER
button to switch between 12 or 24 hour mode. To return to the home screen, press the
EXIT button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
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Setting the Time Period:
Each day is divided into 3 cycles: MORNING, DAY, and NIGHT.

Morning: 6AM-9: 59AM

Day: 10AM-5: 59PM

Night: 6PM-5: 59AM

Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll to the TIME PERIOD tab and press the ll button to switch
between ON and OFF. Turning this feature on will prompt "Morning", "Day", or "Night"
to appear on the home screen, accompanying the time and date. To return to the home
screen, press the MENU button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to TIME PERIOD and press the ENTER button to
switch between ON and OFF. Turning this feature on will prompt "MORNING",
"DAY, or "NIGHT" to appear on the home screen, accompanying the time and date. To
return to the home screen, press the EXIT button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Setting the Alarm Volume:
NOTE: User will not hear sound when scrolling through volume levels. Alarm
volume can be tested by creating alarms.
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll to the VOLUME tab and continuously press the ll button to
scroll through Volume Levels 0-30. To return to the home screen, press the MENU
button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to VOLUME and press the ENTER button to scroll
through Volume Levels 0-30. To return to the home screen, press the SETUP button or
allow the settings menu to timeout.
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Setting the Alarm Sounds:
NOTE: For optimal use, choose an alarm sound that is unique to the user and does
not resemble common household noises.
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll to the ALARM SOUNDS tab and press the ll button to move
through Alarm Sound 1, Alarm Sound 2, and Alarm Sound 3. Note: Alarm sounds can
only be heard when an alarm goes off. Create test alarms to hear and choose an optimal
alarm sound. To return to the home screen, press the MENU button or allow the settings
menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to ALARM SOUNDS and press the ENTER button
to move through Alarm Sound 1, Alarm Sound 2, and Alarm Sound 3. Note: Alarm
sounds can only be heard when an alarm goes off. Create test alarms to hear and choose
an optimal alarm sound. To return to the home screen, press the EXIT button or allow the
settings menu to timeout.
Setting an Alarm (1-6 Daily Alarms):
NOTE: ALARM WILL RING INDEFEINITELY UNTIL TURNED OFF.
Using the CONTROL PAD, press the MENU button to access the settings menu. Using
the l button, scroll down to the ALARM 1 tab and press the ll button to enter the
set mode. Using the l and l buttons, switch between Off, Once, or Every time
depending on how often you would like the alarm to go off. Use the l and l
buttons to adjust numbers, and the and  buttons to move between hours and minutes.
Changing the time of day from AM to PM can be done by scrolling through the hours. To
save your alarm, press the ll button. To set ALARMS 2-6, use the l button to
select the desired alarm and repeat above steps. To return to the home screen, press the
MENU button or allow the settings menu to timeout.
Using the REMOTE CONTROL, press the SETUP button to access the settings menu.
Using the DOWN () arrow, scroll to ALARM 1 and press the ENTER button to enter
the set mode. Using the UP () and DOWN () arrows, switch between Off, Once, or
Every time depending on how often you would like the alarm to go off. Use the UP ()
and DOWN () arrows to adjust numbers, and the LEFT() and RIGHT () arrows to
move between the minutes and hours. To save your alarm, press the ENTER button. To
set ALARMS 2-6, use the DOWN () arrow to select the desired alarm and repeat
above steps. To return to the home screen, press the EXIT button or allow the settings
menu to timeout.
Reset Setting:
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Selecting the RESET
your day clock to it's

SETTING will return
factory settings.

IMPORTANT:
Daylight Savings: Time must be manually adjusted twice a year.
Dimensions: The e-pill Calendar Day Clock measures 8.5" (wide) x 6.75" (high) and
features a 6.35" (diagonal) easy to read LED screen.
Language: Can be programmed to function in either English or Spanish.
Time Format: Time may be set in either 12 or 24 hour mode.
Date Format: The date will be displayed as such: Month-Date-Year.
Remote Control: The included remote control runs on a 3V CR2025 Battery.

DO NOT USE ANY OTHER ADAPTER THAN THE
INCLUDED UL APPROVED ADAPTER

Warranty
Our Limited Warranty and Warranty Period
The inner components of e-pill products are warranted to be free from defects in materials and
manufacturer’s workmanship under normal and intended use for a period of one (1) year from the original
date of purchase. This warranty explicitly covers only the electronic and mechanical components. The one
year (1) warranty becomes effective from the original date purchased, shown on your printed sales receipt
or invoice.
What our Limited Warranty Does Not Cover
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This warranty does not apply to the battery or batteries, band, case or crystals since such items are subject
to wear and tear of daily use. The warranty is void if the e-pill product is water damaged. We offer NO
WARRANTY if the merchandise is damaged, tampered with, dropped or otherwise abused. This warranty
expressly excludes incidental and consequential damage caused by use, misuse, neglect, accident,
unauthorized modification, or any defects resulting from service by anyone other than the manufacturer.
Replacement/Credit
If product fails due to defect in material or workmanship during the warranty period, and upon proof of
purchase, we will at our option, repair or replace the product free of charge, or provide you with a
replacement of comparable value. Any replacement will be conditioned upon the return of the defective
device to e-pill or your authorized e-pill distributor from which you purchased the e-pill product.
Contact us
If you have a warranty claim or request, or any customer questions, please contact your authorized e-pill
distributor or e-pill Medication Reminders directly:
Contact: e-pill Medication Reminders
Address: e-pill, LLC
49 Walnut Street, Building 4
Wellesley, MA 02481, USA
Website: www.epill.com
Email: sales@epill.com
Phone: 1-800-549-0095 (+1 781 239 2941 international)
Fax: +1 781-235-3252
Disclaimer
Responsibility for selection, safety and suitability of any product rests with the consumer or buyer. e-pill
products are only a supplement to any memory system that you currently use to remind yourself to take
your medications or perform medical tasks. The user maintains full responsibility to administer medication
or performs medical tasks at appropriate times.
e-pill, LLC assumes no responsibility for any incidental or consequential damages, including but without
limitation damages or injuries resulting from the malfunction of the product, mathematical or chronological
inaccuracy or loss of stored data. In no event shall e-pill, LLC be liable for incidental compensatory,
punitive consequential, indirect, special, or other damages. Our aggregate liability with respect to the
defective products is limited to the purchase price.

Follow us on:

“LIKE” us on facebook @epillMedicationReminders
Follow us on Twitter @epillReminders
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Get the latest update on medication compliance at
epillMedicationReminders.blogspot.com
e-pill, LLC (e-pill Medication Reminders)
49 Walnut Street, Bldg.4
Wellesley, MA 02481, USA
Phone: 1-800-549-0095 | +1-781-239-2941 International
www.epill.com
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